The ownership of Garden Depot brings with it a wealth of experience that extends over a period of 25 years in the industry.

Being the pioneers of irrigation and landscaping in the UAE, the owners have played a vital role in the development of agricultural and landscape transformation in the United Arab Emirates.

Their commitment to construct world class gardens assured all its clients a total quality service.

Custom-tailored services offered by a well trained team, comprising of landscape architects; design engineers; project engineers; supervisors; and skilled workers, to suit the varying requirement from private clients; municipalities, palaces to hotels and government bodies, with optimum outcomes.

Garden Depot is the new venture aimed at bringing this experience to the consumers of the UAE.
Garden Depot works with a philosophy that the quality of outdoor spaces directly influence our lives. Context and sustainability are key considerations of our processes and designs. We are passionate, driven, and unwilling to compromise on quality.

Garden Depot through employing a specialised team of landscape architects, horticulturists, irrigation engineers, and skilled workers, aim to bring exceptionally designed and built outdoor areas.

Offering quality landscaped garden/outdoor area, combinations of hard landscaped outdoor seating areas, water features, swimming pools, plant areas, following contemporary design elements.

Garden Depot’s commitment to provide cutting edge design and expert installation of quality gardens assure clients exceptional satisfaction.

The aim is to also provide, through a number of retail outlets that provide high quality plants, landscape and irrigation products at an affordable price to the consumers of the UAE, including unique products that have sustainable offerings.

Sustainability and the use of "green” products are at the core of Garden Depot’s philosophy.
**Services**

- Conceptual Design
- Details Design
- Bill of Quantities
- Estimates

**DESIGN**
- Landscaping Indoor & Outdoor
- Hard Landscaping
- Irrigation
- Telemetry Control System
- Sports Fields
- Fencing
- Waterfalls & Specialised Stone Works
- Green Houses
- Shade Structures

**BUILD**
- Water Works Products
- Horticultural Products
- Shade Nets
- Pots & Plants
- Gardening Tools

**TRADING**
- Soft Landscaping
- Hard Landscaping
- Irrigation System
- Sports Fields
- Water Features

**MAINTENANCE**
- Plant Propagation
- Nursery Management

**OTHERS**
Whether you have a new or well established garden, maintaining it regularly is vital. All the expense of setting up a garden, roof terrace or even a small courtyard, not to mention the time invested in it over the years, is wasted if it’s not looked after properly. Garden Depot has qualified and trained staff for all your Garden Maintenance Needs.

**Maintenance Packages**

**EXPRESS**
- 1½ Hours  AED 240
- 3 Hours  AED 420
- 5 Hours  AED 799

**SUMMER**
(for small gardens)
- General Cleaning
- Watering Program
- Turf Care
- Shrubs & Trees
- Monthly High Pressure Floor Wash
- AED 450 / month

**SAHARA**
(for small to medium sized gardens)
- General Cleaning
- Watering Program
- Turf Care
- Shrubs & Trees
- Monthly High Pressure Floor Wash
- AED 550 / month

**AMAZON**
(for medium sized gardens)
- General Cleaning
- Watering Program
- Turf Care
- Shrubs & Trees
- Palm Protection
- Monthly High Pressure Floor Wash
- AED 750 / month

**MONSOON**
(for larger gardens)
- General Cleaning
- Watering Program
- Turf Care
- Shrubs & Trees
- Palm Protection
-Monthly High Pressure Floor Wash
- Irrigation Health Check (Biannual)
- Pool Maintenance
- Replenishing of Seasonal Flowers Quarterly
- AED 1499 / month
Before 2011 - Present

Private Villa In Jumeriah

Landscape Plan

Scope includes

- Conceptual Design
- Hardscaping
- Tiling Works
- Lighting
- Irrigation
- Plans & Grass Supply and install.
- Maintenance

Status: Project Completed
Private Villa in Nad Al Sheba

Since 2011 - Present

Status: Project Completed

Scope includes

- Conceptual Design
- Construction of Stepstone pathway
- Addition of New Grass
- Construction of two Water Features
- Construction of Desert Sand Fire Pit Area
- Construction of Planter Boxes
- Construction of Wooden Feature Fence
- Removal and relaying of Paving and Kerb Stone
- Supply & Planting of Various Tress, Shrubs & Grass
- Installation of additional Irrigation.
- Supply & Install Lighting for Pathways, Fire Pit & Water Features

Status: Project Completed
Private Villa In Al Barsha

In Progress

Status: This project is still in Design Stages
Private Villa In Al Towar

Conceptual Design
Status: This project is still in Design Stages

Private Villa In Al Aweer

Scope includes
- Clearing and Levelling of Land
- Contouring of land
- Demolition of existing buildings
- Construction of over 1.5km of pathways
- Construction of Sunken Seating Area
- Supply of Beach Sand for Kids Play Area
- Supply & Install Multi Purpose Court
- Supply & Installation of Tiling around pool area
- Supply and Install of wooden Decking around second pool
- Construction of Gazebo (Concrete base + Wooden structure)
- Installation of Irrigation System, Including Tanks & pumps
- Construction of Concrete base for Water Tanks
- Supply & Planting of Various Trees, Shrubs & Grass
- Supply & Planting of Fruit Orchards
- Construction of Animal Enclosures
- Provision of As built Drawing

Status: This project is still in Design Stages
The pictures following are of projects successfully carried out, by companies previously owned by Directors of Garden Depot.
Private Villa, Arabian Ranches

Private Palm Jumeirah

Pvt. Villa Jumeirah

Pvt. Villa Jumeirah

Private Villa, Arabian Ranches
International City Dubai

DUBAL, Jebel Ali

Le Méridien Hotel, Dubai
Emirates Airlines Training Centre
Having owned and managed a number of nurseries in the UAE over the years. The team at Garden Depot is well aware of the commitment and has the expertise required to successfully operate them.

Below are some pictures of Nurseries operated in the past.
We at Garden Depot are very proud to be the exclusive distributor for the GGC for Wooly Pocket’s & Boskke’s range of products. Both offering unique way of planting, and are environmentally friendly (both made out of 100% recycled plastic bottles). Whether a retailer or just someone who would like to add one of these amazing products at home, Please contact our friendly staff at Garden Depot!!

The Sky Planter allows you for the first time to grow plants upside down indoors. This saves space, conserves water and allows you to have far more plants in your living and work environments as you don’t use any floor space. More plants means clean air and a healthier environment.

Create beautiful living walls, vertical gardens in your home or backyard! Woolly Pockets are easy to use and great at keeping plants healthy. They are breathable planters with built-in moisture protection and made from recycled materials. Building green walls with Woolly Pockets is easy!
We would like to thank you for taking the time to go through our Company Profile, and hope to have the pleasure of your business. Contact our team at Garden Depot with any enquiries and we look forward to providing you with our services.

Tel: +971 4 2671201, Fax: +971 4 2671209, Email: info@gardendepot.ae